My name is Tim Montgomery

I am Executive Director of Wildlife Conservation Foundation For Ohio. This is a small wildlife organization, that my wife Denise and I founded in 2008.

We help establish archery classes in churches. We have two archery trailers that we take to events to teach youth archery. Last year we taught archery to over 2300 youth here in Ohio. We also teach families to fish over 400 people were taught last year. They also learned to fillet and prepare the fish for the dinner table. Our goal is that all these people will purchase a hunting and fishing license.

Wildlife Conservation Foundation For Ohio supports this increase in license fee, and the Governor’s Budget for Department of Wildlife and Ohio Department of Natural Resources. This budget will help purchase American Electric Power land that is now for sale. This land was open to public hunting, fishing and trapping. We can not afford to lose this land.

Governor DeWine has appointed a fantastic group of people to manage Department Of Wildlife and Ohio Division Of Natural Resources. They will bring back the leadership and rally the sportsmen and women of Ohio to make our Outdoor Heritage Great Again.

We Need Your Help! Please Pass This Budget.

Respectfully,

Tim Montgomery